proceed to redeem our pledge. Although the operations alluded to by no means form an essential part of plastic surgery, yet we cannot but coincide with Dr. Zeis in regarding the two subjects as legitimately allied. The object of both is rather the reparation of some existing deformity than the cure of a disease ; and this consideration, taken in connexion with the fact of their having sprung almost simultaneously into general notice, points to the discussion of the one as an appropriate sequel to that of the other.
There are few more interesting sources of meditation than that which is afforded by a comparison between the state of our past and present knowledge, as we review the progressive advance of the human mind through ages; and we have slight sympathy with the chilling and misnamed philosophy which can regard with indifference the mighty achievements of the intellect of man, unless moved by the selfish promptings of the economist and calculator. Yet how difficult is it for us to place a due value upon discoveries with which we have been always familiar: how little can we appreciate the obstacles presented by previous ignorance, limited means of observation or experiment, and, worse than all, by the confirmed prejudice of long-established error! Indeed, a certain proportion of wonder at the obtuseness of the discoverer's predecessors, appears to be almost inseparable from a contemplation of the simplicity which a newly-developed law presents. Thus, for example, we are far more prone to wonder how it was possible for any one conversant with the simple anatomy of the circulating system to mistake the real use of its various component parts, than to admire the sagacity of Harvey, which led him, undisturbed by the many difficulties which encompassed him, to an exposition of the real and appropriate functions of the heart, the arteries, and the veins ; and thus, now that the noseless, the wry-necked, and the lame are restored to happiness and society, we cannot forbear reflecting on the singularity of the fact that we should have so long been content, whilst cultivating the maiming department of our art to the utmost, to allow this beautifying and comfort-restoring division to have remained comparatively neglected.
The operations which we are about to discuss are available for the cure [Oct. of certain deformities of the neck and extremities alone ; and of these, 
